Selection of test cases for regression testing of Component-Based Software Systems is a difficult problem since source code of commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) components are not often available. This paper demonstrates a UML model of regression testing of components. We use UML and Object-Constraint Language to specify selection of regression test cases based on version information.
Introduction
Regression testing is the process of testing a new version of the system with previously used test data, in order to detect any errors in delivering the functionality that has not changed from one version to the next. However, a challenge in efficient regression testing is to reduce the number of test cases to be rerun. In other words, the tester should be able to avoid test cases that are "guaranteed" not to reveal any defects in the new version. This is often possible by analyzing the differences between the code in the new and previous versions, and by discarding, for instance, test cases that take paths where none of the code is changed from one version to the next.
However, such white box testing is not always practical in ComponentBased Software Engineering (CBSE) since vendors of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components may not release the source code for commercial or other reasons. In this paper, we present a UML [3] model for regression test selection in Component-Based Systems. We use UML's Object-Constraint Language [7] [8] to formally define the test selection strategies. Component vendors provide the differences between a new and a reference version of a component, and the component users use this information in deciding which test cases ought to be rerun for regression testing of the system. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The next section models the selection technique using UML and OCL. Section 3 outlines automation of test selection. Section 4 surveys related literature and finally, Section 5 gives the conclusions.
Regression Test Selection
Let P be a program, and P be a new version of the program created by replacing some of the components in P with new versions. Let T be the set of test cases that is already run on P .
We assume:
That is, the functionality of P includes all functionality of P . In other words, P may have new components providing additional functionality, or components that are replacements to increase program efficiency or remove bugs.
In regression testing, our aim is to show that P satisfies T . We are not worried, in regression testing, of checking the additional functionalities, if any, in P . All that we want to ensure is that tests that run on P will run on P .
Let T be the set of regression test cases to be selected to run on P .
Base case: The base case is to run all previous tests on the new version.
That is, T = T However, this is often unnecessary since there will be parts of the system, or functionalities of the system that will not be affected by the revised components in P'.
Optimal case: The optimal case is when T is the smallest subset of T where if P satisfies T , it implies that P will satisfy T . We can define this formally as:
Satisf ies(P , T ) ⇒ Satisf ies(P , T ) and ∀N ⊂ T : ¬(Satisf ies(P , N ) ⇒ Satisf ies(P , T )) In practice, it is difficult to prove that a given set of test cases for regression testing is optimal, instead, several researchers have proposed strategies to reduce the number of test cases from the base case.
A program P is a collection of components. A component has zero or more operations or methods. In UML we express this as in Figure 1 . 
Test Suites
A program has a test suite which consists of a collection of test sequences. Each test sequence is an ordered list of method names (See Figure 2) . (Since our focus is only on regression test selection, we do not worry about the parameter values in test sequences, instead only look at the sequence of method names [4] . The actual parameter values will have been decided already when the test sequence was initially conceived and used for the original version of the program.) 
Fig. 2. Test Suite and Sequences
The test cases have a constraint that every method that appears in a test sequence must belong to the program's components. We specify this condition in Object Constraint Language as:
(This is read as: for all m, a method of the Program's testSuite's testSequences, there exists a constituent c of the Program such that a method name of c is the same as m's name.)
Modeling Version Data
In order to select regression test sequences, a component vendor should provide additional information on what has changed in the component. The version information for a component consists of:
• its current version id,
• its base version id (all changes of the current version are with reference to the base version, usually the previous version),
• externally available methods that are modified
• externally available methods that are removed
• externally available methods that are created new in the current version, and finally,
• methods of other components that this version uses. Figure 3 shows the corresponding UML diagram. Using OCL, we specify constraints on the version data. Specifically, that each modified method name in the version data must be a method name in the corresponding component, each new method name in the version data must be a method name in the corresponding component, and not a method name in the component's base version. Similarly, each removed method name in the version data must be a method name in the corresponding component's base component. 
Test Selection Strategy
When the code in a method in any of the components changes, we need to select test sequences that include calls to the changed method. Other test sequences can be left out since they do not exercise any of the changed code. However, the difficulty is in determining where the calls are made, since it is quite possible for a component (which is a black box to the component user) may be exercising the call to a revised method of another component instead of the call being directly made from the program. We will specify the selection of test cases in two steps.
2.3.1
Step 1: T 1 Select all test sequences which include a call to a modified method. That is, we go through the testSequences and choose all the ones which has a method name which occurs in the modified list of components. Formally in OCL we can specify T 1 as: During component development, different developers may be using different version control systems for configuration management. However, any version control system will show the differences in terms of additions, deletions and modifications to code between two revisions. A version data generator can use these differences as input, do a call-graph analysis on the component code to determine the methods within which these differences occur and produce the version data modeled in Figure 3 . XML is becoming a popular notation for specifying standard formats for data definitions, and will be ideal to provide the version data for component users.
Component users will use the version data available in XML to automatically select the test sequences for regression testing. This simply requires algorithmic translations of the specifications of T 1 and T 2 defined in the previous section.
Related Literature
Regression testing is an active area of research. Most of the work involves whitebox testing where code is available to determine the test cases.
Agrawal et al. [1] addressed the problem of determining test cases in the regression test suite on which the new and the old versions of a program may produce different outputs. They refer the problem of determining regression test suite on which the modified program may differ from the original program as the incremental regression test problem. They proposed good approximate solution to this problem using Execution Slice, Dynamic Slice, and Relevant Slice techniques to save regression testing effort with the focus on finding the test cases on which the original and the modified programs differ. Their technique is based on program statement analysis which requires source code.
Wu et al. [10] proposed a regression testing technique that selects test cases by utilizing static information from the analysis of the program structure and dynamic information by tracing the function-calling sequence. Their approach is based on the data-flow method with optimization to handle OO features, such as inheritance, dynamic binding, polymorphism and message passing. They need to create Functional Calling Graph (FCG) of each test case to trace the functional execution sequence.
Beydeda and Gruhn [2] have proposed a combination of white-box and black-box testing based on the work on Hong et al. [6] . They construct a class specification implementation graph (CSIG) combining information gathered from both specification and implementation of classes. The specification they expect to have is in terms of state transitions and is much more detailed than what we require for regression test selection. On the other hand, availability of specification at the level of state transitions will help fine-tune the selection process, however, it is worth investigating whether the returns in terms of efficiency will be significantly large for the additional work involved.
Harrold et al. [5] propose the use of component metacontent or metadata to support regression testing of component-based software. Metadata stores additional information along with the components. In this sense, it is similar to the version information we require for components in this paper. However, the main differences between our work and Harrold et al.'s are (1) their approach does not seem to consider indirect access to modified methods (unlike our definition of T 2 ); instead they require the metadata to include branch coverage information and ways to query the component for branches affected by its version changes, or alternatively, the coverage of functionalities in a specification, and (2) we use the de facto standard for modeling component-based development, namely, UML and its constraints language, OCL to formally specify the regression test selection; we are not aware any previous work on using UML and OCL for modeling regression test selection.
Conclusions
In this paper we model regression test selection for component-based systems using UML and Object Constraint Language. Using formal languages such as OCL allows us to precisely specify the requirements and generate implementation based on the specification.
Our approach is black-box and selects test sequences based on exercising all methods that directly or indirectly access modified methods of components. Since components generally use methods as building blocks for services, the approach of considering modification at method level is acceptable and, as discussed in the paper, is straightforward. However, our further work involves investigating regression test selection based on specification of features which may span several methods or only part of a method.
In a test suite, there will be several test sequences of the same method names, but with different parameters. Our method currently chooses all those cases which has an identified sequence for selection. However, further work is required to refine selections, within a given sequence, based on differences in parameter values of operations.
